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FROM THE CHAIR FROM THE CHAIR   

Happy wet, cool spring!  When it’s dry like usual, we pray for more water.  
Then when we get enough to finally fill up the reservoirs, we may take it for 
granted and even complain a little because it’s uncomfortable or a Rockies 
game gets rained out.  Maybe that’s how it is with our spiritual lives.  When 
things are tough, we pray for help getting through the dry spell.  Then when 
things improve and we get a great new job (which I just did!), we find our-
selves taking for granted (just a little) the many blessings raining down on us 
every day.  We might even complain we’re too busy now to do all the other 
things we want to do or we worry that we may not be good enough to do the 
work God has brought to us.  OK, so, yes I said “we” several times above, 
but I really meant “I”!  How about you? 
 
But the reality is: I am blessed at all times, even during the parched mo-
ments, if I just open my eyes and focus on Jesus.  In fact, what gets me 
through the desert unburned is constantly praying for the Holy Spirit to let 
His Holy Presence live inside me and surround me, protect me, and allow 
me to live my life in His Holy Presence.  When I start every morning praying 
and thinking about His miraculous presence in my life, I am filled with 
peace, joy, and love.  I go through my day confidently.  I cease trying to 
please others, and worry more about living my life in a way that would be 
pleasing to God.  Yes, I’m still working on this, which is one reason I pray 
every day about this! 
 
Another thing I pray about constantly is that more and more people would 
answer the call to minister to the people in prison.  That can take the form of 
volunteering to go inside the prison walls, working with the families of in-
mates outside the walls, or serving on the State Committee or Advisory 
Councils in areas where God has blessed people with administrative or other 
gifts and skills.   
 
I encourage you all to attend the big information and recruiting event at 
Grace church coming up on June 28, 2015.  Special thanks to Pat Mills and 
Grace Church for sponsoring and organizing this event!  Please don’t come 
alone!  Please honor God by bringing at least one person from your church, 
your small group, your choir, or any other place where you meet people who 
might have the heart to listen, listen, love, love in lonely places we call pris-
ons.  You know who they are, and if not, trust God to guide you. 

COLORADOCOLORADO  

June 2015June 2015  

http://www.kairosofcolorado.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/kairoscolorado/
http://www.mykairos.org/
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I wish we could just tell other people what we see when we go inside.  Maybe they would come in 
with us.  Maybe they wouldn’t be afraid.  We see tough looking men and women who have had rough 
lives in most cases, but who have hearts and love to share.  One man told me his tough guy appearance 
was just a mask he had worn for so many years to prevent anyone from hurting him further.  He told 
me this mean-guy mask was not who he really was as a person underneath.  May we all see beneath 
the surface masks and love and encourage the human beings inside.  Share your stories of God’s amaz-
ing love with others and many will say yes and follow you. 
 

Huge blessings of Peace, Joy, and Love to all of you! 
 

Randy Weldon 
Kairos of Colorado State Chairman 

Throughout the Kairos 4-day, Participants are told, repeatedly, 
not to say “thank you” to the Volunteers, but to give thanks to God…. 

….well, Thanks Be To God…. 

for creating in each of you the Heart of Mary…. 

….Thanks Be To God…. 

for creating a group of people who, once they give of themselves through Kairos, 

the giving is continuously received….day after day, month after month…. 

….Thanks Be To God…. 

for creating a place called prison, where the broken are healed by His Hand in Kairos 

through YOUR EVIDENCE of His Love, His Forgiveness, His Grace…. 

….Thanks Be To God…. 

for instilling in each of you the ability to LISTEN, LISTEN, LOVE, LOVE.... 

when that alone is oftentimes the key…. 

….Thanks Be To God…. 

for His timing in placing me in Kairos 21 DWCF, which I never doubt, literally saved my life…. 

….Thanks Be To God…. 

You all were and are the Jesus we see in this life. 

Thank you would be an inefficient, practically negligent response 

to what a Participant gains through His love, brought to life in each of you through Kairos. 

Thanks Be To God 

 

Written by a DWCF Kairos graduate 

FROM THE CHAIR (cont’d.)FROM THE CHAIR (cont’d.)  

A RESIDENT’S POEMA RESIDENT’S POEM  
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We will hold a recruiting event for men and women’s Kairos from 1 to 4 pm, on Sunday, June 28, 
2015 at Grace Church of Arvada, 6969 Sheridan Blvd.  All team members from DWCF, Sterling, Ter-
ritorial, Delta, Rifle, and Bent County are invited, but more importantly, they are all invited to bring 
anyone and everyone they know interested in prison ministry to this event. 

We will provide free lunch and ice cream to all.  However, the best part of the afternoon will be a 
program of music, testimonies, and information about the “what” and “why” of Kairos.  A booth 
will also be available to distribute brochures, interest cards, and DOC applications.   

What started as Pastor Paul Faust of Grace Church asking for a Kairos outreach event for the  

forty-seven people in the congregation that have expressed an interest in prison ministry has been 
expanded to include all of Kairos and potential volunteers.  An unforeseen benefit of the Kairos Ice 
Cream Social in 2013 was a rare opportunity for members of the men and women’s Kairos teams 
and their spouses to spend time together socializing.  We anticipate that the Prison Ministry Open 
House on June 28th will again result in one of those rare opportunities. 

Inside/Out: A Community Re-entry Place will also be at the event as our guests and have an infor-
mation table.  They will not be in competition with Kairos as they provide different services for a 
different population than Kairos Inside.  For more information about Inside/Out, you can go to 
http://crpio.org/ 

Please take advantage of this opportunity for Kairos outreach and recruiting.  More team members, 
Agape providers, prayer warriors, closing attendees, and financial supporters, etc. are needed to 
keep our existing teams vibrant and growing as well as help with the expansion of  

Kairos to all prisons in the State of Colorado. 

Submitted by Pat Mills 

UPCOMINGUPCOMING  PRISON MINISRTY OPEN HOUSEPRISON MINISRTY OPEN HOUSE  

THE WALLS OF OUR VULNERABILITYTHE WALLS OF OUR VULNERABILITY  

AmazonSmilAmazonSmil  

DENVER AKT DENVER AKT   

Denver held its Advanced Kairos Training (AKT) for those future 4-Day Weekend leaders at Epiph-
any Episcopal Church located at 100 Colorado Blvd., Denver, CO on May 15 - 17, 2015.  Eighteen 
people from Colorado, Alaska, New York, Tennessee, Washington, and Arizona completed the 
training, which was led by Corbin Bushong and Marvin Barnes.  It was another opportunity to meet 
other from all over the country and to see their beautiful servant hearts.  It is so exciting to hear how 
other Kairos teams are doing in promoting new volunteers for the weekend as well.  Their enthusi-
asm is so contagious! 

Several local Denver area Kairos volunteers helped with food preparation and driving to and from 
the airport.  This has been such a blessing and their help was greatly appreciated!!! 

We look forward to next year’s program and just want to stress the importance of planning in ad-
vance so we can welcome.  We want to accommodate as many participants as possible by sending in 
their registrations well before the May 1st deadline. 

Submitted by Janelle Scrivner 

http://crpio.org/
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THE WALLS OF OUR VULNERABILITYTHE WALLS OF OUR VULNERABILITY  

I would like to share with you a song that Bernie, my husband, wrote.  He has the gift of song writ-
ing and this particular song is especially meaningful to me.  At the time, we were involved in a 
4‑day children’s ministry at the Youth Offender System in Pueblo.  At that weekend, Bernie was the 
music leader and the theme was “vulnerability” - sharing one’s heart with others.  He didn’t know 
of a song that fit that theme and with only a few weeks left before the weekend, he asked God for a 
song, or an idea for a song.  He shared with me that “though most of the song fits issues and needs 
of mine, I wasn’t actually thinking of me when I wrote it (or God wrote it through me).” One 
thought that fit Bernie especially well came to him as an afterthought and that was “I knew for sure 
that if people knew me, they would surely see right through me.  And then they would know just 
how scared and unworthy one person can be.”   
I personally grew up with those thoughts and when I read the words, I thought Bernie was writing 
it about me.  (Talk about ego, ha ha.)   He actually did write it thinking about those incarcerated at 
YOS.  It is something we as Kairos volunteers need to remember when we walk inside those walls.  
It is about them learning about God’s love, and us remembering to “listen, listen, love, love.” 
 

“Walls” 
I built walls to protect me; I built walls to hide my fear. 

I built walls to keep you out and to keep me in. 
Somehow I knew something was missin’; there was a battle ragin’ within, 

It was a battle I didn’t dare to hope I’d win. 
 

I knew for sure that if people knew me, they would surely see right through me, 
And then they would know just how scared and unworthy one person could be. 

Then God gave me courage to risk rejection, and you simply listened and showed me acceptance. 
That gave me the power to begin to find out what God wants me to be. 

 
Each time I share from the depths of my soul, and lay aside my need to control 

It opens the door to growth to freedom, though often through the pain. 
To begin to trust, lay my heart at your feet, and to confess all to my Savior so sweet 

Can bring a new life and wipe away each spot and each stain. 
 

Now through my Savior and my fellow believers, united as grateful fellow receivers 
Of love and of grace, more sweet and more precious than I thought I would know, 
I have a peace that I try to hold on to, through all the pressures of life that I meet. 

I rest in the love that my God and His people continue to show. 
 

God bless, 
Chaplin Joy 

“The entrance into the kingdom of God is through the sharp, sudden pains of repentance“The entrance into the kingdom of God is through the sharp, sudden pains of repentance   

colliding with man’s respectable “goodness.” colliding with man’s respectable “goodness.”   

  Oswald Chambers (7 December)  based on Matthew 3:1-12  
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I am Sharlie Morel, brand new to the position of State Financial Secretary, and I work with my men-
tor, RuthMary Lyons!  Randy Weldon, our State Chairman, welcomed me to this position and we 
discussed what is most important to our Advisory Councils.  The highest priority is having an accu-
rate Profit and Loss Report for each Council.   We are adding new Advisory Councils, which is so 
exciting! 
 
Randy Weldon approved a computer and all accessories for the State Financial Secretary.  This 
equipment is to be used for Kairos only and passed on as terms end.  Susan Despotopulos also pur-
chased this equipment for her position as the State Database Chairperson - it is great!  I work closely 
with Lonnie Womack, our State Treasurer.  He is remarkable and a mentor also. 
 
A starting point for me was providing audit requirements to KMPI.  It became very apparent to me 
that currently our Councils are going in many different directions.  Hopefully, life can be easier if 
we can take advantage of the many financial avenues offered to us from KPMI. 
 
Wow, we have so many opportunities to learn about together to bring us up to speed.  The Donor 
Program sounds perfect for our situation and simply exporting it into the Drop Box makes it easy to 
use.  I am scheduled with another mentor, Sandy Miller, to do basic and Advanced Donor Training 
in this month. 
 
I believe in a 100% partnership with KPMI. We absolutely need to fulfill our audit requirements for 
2015! 

Submitted by Sharlie Morel 

STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORTSTATE FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT  

THE IMPORTANCE OF TIMETHE IMPORTANCE OF TIME  

Three unavoidable facts about time are: 
1. Investing small amounts of time over extended periods of time is valuable. 
2. Neglecting the important priorities over time is cumulative. 
3. Continuing random, meaningless activities over the important  is destructive. 
 
To change our view of time, we need to: 
1. Plan carefully.   
      Be very careful, then, how you live—not as unwise but as wise… - Ephesians 5:15  
2. Evaluate opportunities. 
       …making the most of every opportunity, because the says are evil.- Ephesians 5:16 
3.    Act now. 
       Therefore do not be foolish, but understand what the Lord’s will is. - Ephesians 5:17 
 
What is God’s will ?  It is contained in God’s Word.  He has called all believers to action in serving and minis-
tering to others.  Galatians 6:10 states, “Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people espe-
cially to those who belong to the family of believers. “  All of the faithful do have opportunity, in the form of 
Kairos, to serve believers and  non-believers .  Opportunities abound inside and outside of our state’s correc-
tional facilities.  Plan, evaluate, and act now. 
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“TO GOD BE THE GLORY” “TO GOD BE THE GLORY” --  STERLING #13STERLING #13  

The Sterling 4-Day Weekend at Sterling East (April 30, May 1, 2, and 3, 2015) actually started in 2004.  
That was my first Kairos weekend and when I first met Johnny Martinez.  He was a chaplain’s assistant 
at the time.  After his release in 2006, he very much supported Kairos and was instrumental in starting a 
small group/Bible study for releasees. 
 
Johnny swore that he’d never go back inside the prison, but God had other plans.  For the May week-
end, the Leader was to be Glen Altamos.  However, health concerns caused Glen to have to step down 
from the leadership role.  Another problem was that no Observing Leader had been chosen to take his 
place.  After much searching and praying, Mike Pickett was chosen as the weekend Leader.  Mike con-
vinced Johnny to submit a DOC application for Kairos and the application was accepted.  God con-
vinced Johnny that going back to Sterling would be the right thing to do and Johnny is not one to sec-
ond guess God.   
 
Johnny’s facility tour, required after Basic Volunteer Training, coincided with a reunion at Sterling.  The 
tour made him very nervous and, at that point, he was unsure if he wanted to do a 4-Day Weekend.  
However, he gave a talk at the reunion that day and received a lot of positive comments from residents, 
who were used to seeing people released and then return because they messed up.  Johnny was some-
one they saw who had succeeded and was returning because of God’s love. 
 
For the May Weekend, Johnny did the Forgiveness talks and many residents were moved by his testi-
mony and love of the Lord.  As the Weekend progressed, it was apparent that Johnny made a big im-
pact.  If you ask Johnny about what happened, he would tell you, “It’s all about changed lives and to 
God be the glory!”  This is just another testament that God can take your biggest screw ups and use 
them to further the Kingdom. This is the same story you will hear time and time again from the men 
and women that choose to go inside those walls to share the love of God and the “Good News” of Jesus 
Christ. 
 
Twelve men gave their lives to Christ during the Weekend.   Among the many miracles that happened 
during those four days was that one particular resident who clicked with Johnny was among those pro-
fessing the step of surrender.  This resident ran the gangs in Sterling West and was moved to the East 
side before the weekend.  He had a practice of charging Christians “rent” to not get beat up.  It was 
pointed out to him that if he used his substantial influence for Jesus what an impact he could have on the 
lives of the men that are where he was at.   
 
Saturday, another resident gave his life to Christ and, after the Forgiveness Ceremony, he called his girl-
friend.  He told her he had some news.  She told him that if he had done something to again put him in 
the “hole,” that they were through.  He said no, that is not what happened.  He told her that he had giv-
en his life to Christ.  At that point, she banged the receiver several times in disbelief.  She asked him to 
repeat what he just said – he did and told her how his life had changed. 
 
There were seven table families with forty-one residents starting the Weekend, and forty residents com-
pleting the Weekend.   How many lives will actually be impacted by God’s saving grace as a result of 
that Weekend?  Who can estimate?  It is all in God’s control.  I just know how true it is to be a Kairos 
volunteer is “like having a front row seat to the miracles.”   
   

Submitted by Al Behaeghe 
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GOD’S WORK AT RIFLE #20GOD’S WORK AT RIFLE #20  

The participants arrived on April 9. 2015 for Rifle Kairos Weekend #20 anxious, apprehensive, 
excited, seeking, broken, in turmoil, wounded, overwhelmed, and with butterflies.  By the time 
the  
4-Day Weekend had been completed on April 12th, they had found forgiveness, peace, relief, 
unity, support, acceptance, new family, and new relationships with God.  They also found 
brotherhood, spiritual awakening, and emotional opening. 
 
They were taking memories, friendships, a bag of tools to build a better relationship with God, 
agape, ability to give, knowledge that we have a choice in every decision we make, and the 
courage to say to another man, “I love you brother.” 
 
Individual comments at the closing were varied and are a testament to the work God does 
through Kairos: 

 I came for the food but I found a lot more.  I was blessed to be here and to be treated like a 
human being even for a short time. 

 They can’t take what we have experience this weekend.  It will be in my heart forever.  The 
love, the fellowship, and the encouragement have been great. 

 I grew up without a family.  I asked God many times why I had no mother, father, brothers 
or sisters.  It has been very difficult, but now I know I have a family in Christ. 

 I will be getting out soon and I have been anxious about seeing my family that I haven’t seen 
in seven years.  I am not afraid anymore; I will show my family Jesus Christ. 

 I have had a drug addiction for 30 to 40 years and have been in and out of prison for 25 
years.  I felt so much better after writing it all down and putting it in the water for for-
giveness.  

 I come from a background of gangs and violence.  But I had to open the door of my heart to 
God.   

 I’m a gangbanger and I had an ego and an image to maintain.  But here, I have met all differ-
ent kinds of people and experienced love.   I know you don’t come to prison to make 
friends, but I have found brothers here in prison.   

 I came with high expectations because of what I had heard about Kairos.  But I found a lot 
more. 

      
Submitted by Tyne Bush 

A PASTOR’S PROVERBA PASTOR’S PROVERB  

 
“Doubts are the ants in the pants of faith. 

They keep it awake and moving.” 
 

- Frederick Buechner 
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Delta Kairos #47 celebrated a successful and spirit-filled weekend with a closing on April 
19, 2015.  Eighty-one guests attended from numerous western slope churches.   
  
The graduates were first asked to share answers to the question, “In what spiritual condition 
did you arrive at Kairos?”  A number of the men reported that they were lost and searching.  
One man said that he had felt “abandoned.”  Another man commented that he was “broken 
hearted and worried about my family.” Several men commented that they were fearful of 
sharing emotion with others.  Another man said that he came in “hungering for guidance 
and support.”   
  
The graduates were also asked to share the answer to the question, “What did you find 
here?”  A number of the men commented that they had found Agape love.  Several said that 
they had finally found self-forgiveness. One man said that he could “finally let go of my sor-
rows.” Another said that he felt “peace and assurance.”  One man said that he had found 
“forgiveness times 6.”  Another said that he felt “unconditional love like a floodgate into my 
heart.”  A number of men said they felt healing.  Another commented that he “found love 
from a true family.” 
  
The graduates were also asked the question, “What are you taking home with you?”   One 
man said that he had found “compassion for self and one another.”  Another said that he 
had found “hope for another day.”  One man said that he had found peace in his heart.  Sev-
eral men said they felt like each now had a fresh start.  One man said that he felt like he was 
“no longer carrying baggage.”  A number of men said that they had found new friends.  An-
other man said that he now felt like he had an understanding and love for other people. 
  
The fourth-day speaker encouraged the men with some enlightening comments.  He said, “I 
know who I am and am now secure with the man I am.”  He also said, “God has changed 
me from the inside out.”  Another comment of his was “Not that we ask for an easy life but 
the encouragement to make it through this one.” He challenged the new graduates with 
"when we give our lives to the service of Christ, we discover the real purpose for living.  As 
Christ has invested in your life, invest in another.  You may be only one person in this 
world, but to one person, you can be the world. 
  
The fourth-day speaker then stressed the importance of the "heart of Kairos" which is the 
continuing ministry, by encouraging the graduates to "continue your faith journey and this 
amazing ministry beyond today.  He encouraged them to “fellowship, grow and pray with 
your Kairos brothers and then take the message of this Kairos weekend experience to others.  
Get them here and let Christ take over." 
 

Submitted by Bill Bennett 

FINDING “FORGIVENESS TIMES 6” - DELTA #47 
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The weekend (April 16—19, 2015) began with 6 tables, 36 residents and ended with 34 graduates.  For the 
Closing Ceremony, the graduates walked over from the Community Room to the Gymnasium without 
knowing the Christian Community was there.  They were greeted with the singing of “Onward Christian 
Soldiers” as they walked in.  After the Kairos #58 Leader welcomed everyone, the Graduates were invited to 
have a spokesman share the comments from each family, and then the Graduates were invited to “Open 
Mike” to share individually.   
 
Table family answers shared by spokesmen: 
In what spiritual condition did you arrive when you came to Kairos? 
We were searching, seeking, open-minded and curious.  As an agnostic, one came to learn more about God.  
Another said they were alone, confused, judgmental and felt abandoned.  One had anger, questions, and 
doubt.  Another felt broken, full of holes, and had skepticism, unanswered questions, and felt spiritual road-
blocks.  They said they came with different mindsets, and some were open minded.   
 
What did you find here? 
We found the Holy Spirit, friendship, and brotherly love.  One found family answers, another found Love 
and peace in an environment of trust.  One found peace of mind, support, and relief that someone under-
stands, and they found forgiveness.  Others found love and direction for their life, as well as fellowship.  One 
found that other Christians would be there to help and guide him, with Agape Love.  One found a better un-
derstanding of God and each other. 
 
What are you taking with you when you leave?   
One said that we are leaving with tools to work with, a better understanding, love and friendships, and we 
were fed spiritually and nutritionally.  We now know we are not alone – others are out there with Agape 
Love, and feel the Holy Spirit in our life now.  One caused the community to laugh when he said he found 
food to fill our bellies.  Another said they have a new outlook on things, and that they know forgiveness, and 
has a different life with people who care about them.  One felt that they have hope, understanding and love 
with new friendships.  Another said they found a way to understand God’s Grace, with ways to avoid temp-
tations of the flesh.  One said they feel each of them can personally relate to each other and to God. 
 
From Individuals at Open Mike: 
 I now have tools to help me.  It blessed me and my brothers to be here. 
 I have had a lot of things closed inside me and this weekend has been able to let it out. I’m going to pass 

this love on to someone else. 
 Some people hurt me and my family, and in the Forgiveness Ceremony I forgave them and felt the Holy 

Spirit washing over me. I found something I never experienced in my whole life. 
 I have a new sense of peace and my stress level came down. 
 I was able to forgive myself after 8 years for a terrible thing done to my family.  This weekend I was able 

to get over it and forgive myself. 
 KAIROS laid down a foundation to help us. 
 I came to KAIROS looking for the spiritual hunger and fire that I had lost, and I found it again. 
 Forgiveness is the big thing with me.  The Forgiveness Ceremony was so powerful, and now I know I can 

forgive and the Lord forgives me. 
 The story of the rooster (about the father’s prize roster the son kills by accident and keeps digging up to 

ask his father’s forgiveness) was powerful.  When I put the names on the Forgiveness paper, it made a 
big impact on me.  The story of the Wall (where we keep building walls with stones of our negativity) 
helped me realize that walls don’t protect us, but only block us away from things. 

 I found a lot of Love, and am very happy for this KAIROS weekend. 
 

Submitted by John Parker 

A LOT OF LOVE AT TERRITORIAL #58 A LOT OF LOVE AT TERRITORIAL #58   
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                                               CONTACTS    

 

 6—7 June          DENVER TwoDENVER Two--Day RetreatDay Retreat                         Glenda Condon  
11—12 July        RIFLE TwoRIFLE Two--Day RetreatDay Retreat                              Tyne Bush  
11–  12 July            TERRITORIAL TwoTERRITORIAL Two--Day RetreatDay Retreat             Jim Carter   
18—19 July                DELTA TwoDELTA Two--Day RetreatDay Retreat                          Bill Bennett      
   
 

28 Jul—1 Aug         KAIROS ANNUAL CONFERENCE         KAIROS ANNUAL CONFERENCE         KAIROS ANNUAL CONFERENCE          
                          Fort Worth TX:  American Airlines Training & Conference Center 
 
 

 8—9 Aug          STERLING TwoSTERLING Two--Day RetreatDay Retreat               Mark Cook      
10-13 September        DENVER #24DENVER #24                        Glenda Condon  
1-4 October                  RIFLE #21RIFLE #21                         Tyne Bush  
8-11 October               TERRITORIAL #59TERRITORIAL #59                  Jim Carter  
15-18 October         DELTA #48DELTA #48                           Bill Bennett  
5 - 8 November        STERLING WEST #33STERLING WEST #33                  Mark Cook 
4-6 December      DENVER TwoDENVER Two--Day RetreatDay Retreat                 Glenda Condon 

  2015 EVENTS2015 EVENTS  

I have served on Kairos teams where the importance of team formation meetings was overlooked. 
The minimum team formation requirement was not met, comprising only about 25 hours’ total time. 
The meetings were poorly planned, redundant in topic, and lacked meaningful substance. No won-
der it was a constant struggle to recruit and retain new volunteers. There was not a genuine com-
mitment to the ministry, and I was not motivated to continue with this group.   
 
I also recall serving on other teams that would meet the entire 36 hours and always had 25 percent 
new volunteers at the meetings. Meeting attendance was consistently 75 percent or better, and they 
were full of spiritual activities, security training, team training, logistics updates, music and wor-
ship, and, of course, Kairos foundations. The new volunteers observed the veteran volunteers as 
genuine servants exhibiting Love, Sacrifice, Obedience, and Stewardship. As a result, they had a de-
sire to do likewise and join the sacrificial effort of the ministry. They recognized their purpose in the 
ministry, and they would commit to return and serve again.   
 
If we are struggling with recruitment and retention, then perhaps we need to look at ourselves. Are 
we obedient to the Program Manual during team formation and during the Weekend? Are we excit-
ed to be at team formation meetings? Do we hold each other accountable in our attendance? Can we 
improve the quality of our team formation meetings? Let’s be ever prayerful for ways to improve 
our volunteer base. Moreover, let’s remember to serve with Love, Sacrifice, Obedience, and Stew-
ardship. 
 

Article  by Thomas Becker from Kairos E-News, April 1, 2015   

KPMI VOLUNTEER AND GUEST RECRUITMENT UPDATE  
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COLORADO CHAPTER COLORADO CHAPTER ——  STATE COMMITTEESTATE COMMITTEE  

  Chair  Randy Weldon  303-358-2280  randymweldon@gmail.com    
  Vice Chair  Paul Osborne  303-400-0943 theosborneranch@comcast.net 
  Immediate Past Chair    Kevin Condon  303-906-4532 kevinpaulcondon@yahoo.com 

  International Representative  Wayne Park  970-577-1483 waynepark@aol.com 
  Secretary    John Parker  719-332-9233 jparkerrealtor@earthlink.net 
  Financial Secretary     Sharlie Morel  303-506-4972 sharlimorel@me.com 
  Treasurer  Lonnie Womack  719-534-3557 lwomack46@gmail.com  
  The Reverend  Tom Hall  719-650-5319 th@biotest.net 
  Chaplain    Joy Maly  303-550-9919 just4joy7@aol.com 

ADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVESADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES  
    Bent County  (pending)    Lee Schafer  703-585-5053 leeschafer2@aol.com 
  Delta  Tim Brady  970-280-3599  tkbradydc@aol.com 
  Denver Women’s   RuthMary Lyons  970-405-0263  rm80620@hotmail.com 
  Rifle  Ken Ooley  970-270-6276 kokustomz@yahoo.com 
  Sterling    Al Behaeghe   303-345-1897  alansharonbehaeghe@gmail.com  
  Territorial  Tom Guidera  303-730-2148 tom281940@aol.com 

SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONSSUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS  
  Agape     Tim Brady  970-241-6166 tkbradydc@aol.com 
  Blog Editor       Kevin Condon  303-906-4532 kevinpaulcondon@yahoo.com 
  Database       Susan Despotopulos  303-808-7419  susandck@yahoo.com 
  Outreach/Recruiting/NL  Pat Mills   303-319-0917 patmsjja@yahoo.com 
  Security   Jean Yanchek  719-599-8280 jmbyy@cs.com 
  Training      Janelle Scrivner  303-204-6475 janellelouise@yahoo.com 

MEMBER AT LARGEMEMBER AT LARGE  
  Special Events     Elizabeth Wilson  407-312-8753  lizwilson@hotmail.com  
 

 

    Kairos Prison Ministry is a lay-led Christian ministry which conducts a highly structured program de-
signed for use in male and female correctional institutions.  The Kairos program starts with a weekend event 
which allows participants to receive Christ’s love through the servitude of Christian Kairos volunteers.  Dur-
ing this event participants are given the opportunity to experience a spiritual renewal, accepting God’s call to 
a life of Christian witness and service to one another during their stay in the institution, and beyond.   Partici-
pants are encouraged to establish small, two-to-five-person “Fourth Day” Prayer and Share groups within the 
institution.  The groups meet regularly to share their lives on a deep spiritual level and to pray for one anoth-
er, other residents, and staff in the institution. 

   Kairos is currently in 35 states and nine other countries — Canada, United Kingdom, Australia, South Afri-
ca, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Peru.  The course materials are available in 
English and Spanish. The international ministry now includes some  30,000 volunteers. 

KAIROS PRISON MINISTRY INTERNATIONALKAIROS PRISON MINISTRY INTERNATIONAL  

The Colorado Chapter of Kairos Prison Ministry International publishes this newsletter quarterly. 
Kairos is a 501(c)(3) ministry.  Donations are appreciated and tax-deductible. 

Kairos of Colorado, P.O. Box 25004, Colorado Springs CO 80936 
www.kairoscolorado.org 

www.facebook.com/groups/kairoscolorado/ 
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